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Research Fundamentals: V. The Use of Laboratory
Animal Models in Research

BRIAN J. O’NEIL, MD, JEFFREY A. KLINE, MD, KEITH BURKHART, MD,
JOHN YOUNGER, MD

Abstract. Animal research has provided important
information about many aspects of the pathophysiol-
ogy of human disease. Well-performed animal studies
can determine the potential benefit of many proposed
therapeutic interventions, and experimental results
from animal studies have served as the basis for
many landmark clinical trials. Many animal research
models are described in the research literature, and
choosing the appropriate model to answer a research
question can be a daunting task. Even more chal-
lenging is developing a new model when none of the

existing systems are relevant to the proposed ques-
tion. This article was prepared by members of the
SAEM Research Committee to provide an overview of
animal modeling. Important considerations in choos-
ing, applying, and developing animal research models
are outlined. Practical discussions of potential prob-
lems with animal models are also provided. Key
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ANIMAL models of acute disease have contrib-
uted significantly to the advancement of sci-

entific knowledge. Animal experimentation is typ-
ically initiated prior to actual human investi-
gation, and provides the background for human re-
search. The strengths of animal modeling are the
ability to control confounding variables and per-
form extensive biochemical, biomechanical, and
pathophysiologic assays. These techniques provide
the foundation on which cause-and-effect associa-
tions are built.

The use of animal studies to study human dis-
ease assumes that animal models adequately re-
flect the pathophysiology of human disease and
that the results obtained can be applied to hu-
mans. These assumptions are not absolutely true,
because animals do not respond exactly like hu-
mans. However, well-designed animal studies still
contribute to the basic knowledge of human dis-
ease. There is no ideal animal species for modeling
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human response, and since no two species respond
identically to the same pathologic condition, re-
sults from animal models must be carefully scru-
tinized prior to their clinical application. An ideal
experimental model produces reproducible lesions,
in a graded fashion, along a comparable temporal
course, and has measurable standards.

This article is intended for those who are plan-
ning on, have already started, or are having diffi-
culty using an animal model. We concentrate on
general aspects of animal models of acute disease
and discuss problems and flaws that are encoun-
tered in nearly every model.

GETTING STARTED

Many of the research questions relevant to emer-
gency medicine (EM) can be addressed by appro-
priate animal-based study. Major areas of animal
research within our specialty include, but are not
limited to, cerebral ischemia and reperfusion, head
injury, toxicology, asthma and other pulmonary
diseases, preconditioning responses, and resusci-
tation from either cardiac arrest or traumatic hy-
povolemic shock.

The most important step for individuals under-
taking their first animal research effort is to
choose a well-focused, achievable project. Formu-
lation of a valuable research project starts with an
enlightened question that has the ability to be
proven false. This research question should fill ex-
isting gaps in the knowledge base, refute or sig-
nificantly strengthen previous literature, or have
the ability to change the way we think or conduct
medicine. In order to achieve these goals, the re-
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TABLE 1. Commonly Encountered Animal Research
Expenses

Institutional overhead: indirect costs
Physical plant/operating room costs
Principal investigator and technician salary support with

fringe benefits
Animals
• Purchase and shipping costs
• Per-diem handling expenses
• Veterinary care
• Disposal fees
Equipment
• Life support and monitoring equipment
• Disposable surgical instruments
Medications
• Medical grade oxygen
• Anesthetic and analgesic agents
• Antibiotics
• Euthanasia agents
Pathology
• Blood gases and chemistry
• Research-specific assays or histopathology
Data-related expenses
• Data entry
• Data analysis
• Statistical software
• Hardware and support
Publication expenses

searcher must understand the strengths and lim-
itations of the animal model chosen to answer the
research question.

An exhaustive literature search must be per-
formed to determine the usefulness of various an-
imal models for answering the research question.
Extensive understanding of what is known about
the topic and existing animal models is necessary
in order to devise an experiment that will add to
the existing knowledge base. A thorough search of
the literature should be performed on multiple da-
tabases, including alternate sources such as Vet-
line. Investigators should not hesitate to seek out
manuscripts and monographs from literature dat-
ing as far back as the early part of the century.
These dated writings often provide the only pub-
lished, candid reasons why certain animals models
work and why others fail.

When determining the appropriate animal
model to answer the research question, first con-
sider the models currently used by departmental
colleagues. Your rigorous literature search will
help determine whether the model is appropriate
for answering the question that has been proposed.
The value of beginning with a working model in a
functioning laboratory cannot be overemphasized.
If the question cannot be answered by currently
used models, other avenues should be explored.
The literature search might reveal similar areas of
research interest in other departments within your
institution. This may provide access to laborato-
ries, consultants, and mentors, and open doors to

fruitful, long-term collaboration. However, before
soliciting outside help, you should already have a
relatively well-honed research question, have re-
viewed the literature pertaining to other research
models, and have reviewed the work of the collab-
orator you are about to approach. By contacting
senior investigators in other departments, you may
gain access to unpublished data, funded laborato-
ries willing to share specialized techniques, and
working animal models suitable or adaptable to
EM research. Phone conversations with published
researchers, whose questions or models are similar
to yours, will provide additional important infor-
mation. These investigators may give you tips to
ensure that you don’t repeat their mistakes, and
provide you with refinements, changes, or im-
provements they have made to their models. Hope-
fully, your first attempt at research will be a men-
tored experience that eventually fosters indepen-
dence. If local mentors are not available, estab-
lished researchers contacted periodically by tele-
phone can provide necessary guidance and sup-
port.

When a workable animal model is identified, it
must be carefully considered in terms of the re-
search question. What are the strengths and weak-
nesses of the model? If any weaknesses exist, how
can they be exploited or corrected? Is the model
easily reproducible, or is there a wide variability
from subject to subject? Is the model used by a
number of different laboratories, or has it been
used in only one laboratory? Does the model use
specialized surgical techniques or specialized lab-
oratory equipment? If so, how long will it take you
to learn these techniques, who will teach them,
and how will necessary equipment be acquired?
How suitable is the model to prove or disprove your
specific research question? Are the controls appro-
priate for your question, and are there positive and
negative controls available? How clinically rele-
vant is the model? If a workable model cannot
be found, it is possible to develop one, but this pro-
cess is long and arduous, and success is not guar-
anteed.

A final consideration before beginning work
with an animal model is to determine whether ade-
quate time and money are available to perform the
project. Beginning researchers are frequently sur-
prised at the amount of time actually required to
undertake a seemingly straightforward animal ex-
periment. It takes time to obtain approval for the
proposed project from the animal investigation
committee, to develop and perfect the necessary
surgical and/or assay techniques, to perform a
dose–response or receiver operating characteristic
curve, and to perform the miscellaneous ‘‘debug-
ging’’ required for every model. If new model de-
velopment is included in the project timetable, an
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TABLE 2. Costs Associated with Commonly Used Laboratory
Animals

Species Unit Cost*
Per-diem

Cost*

Mouse (CD1) $8.00 $1.00
Rat (Sprague-Dawley, SPF†) $14.00 $1.50
Rabbit/rabbit (SPF) $30.00/$60.00 $1.85/$2.00
Swine (immature, mixed breed) $150.00 $7.75
Dog/dog (conditioned)‡ $125.00/$250.00 $6.00/$6.00
Sheep $150.00 $7.50
Baboon $1,200.00 $7.00

*These costs are approximates, and vary with region and ven-
dor.
†Specific Pathogen Free (SPF) animals are raised under more
stringent conditions than other animals. SPF mice and rats are
usually guaranteed by the supplier to be free of about 30 dif-
ferent parasitic and viral infections. SPF rabbits are screened
primarily for Pasteurella multocida, which causes an upper re-
spiratory tract infection.
‡Conditioned dogs have received standard canine vaccinations
and have been screened for heartworms.

additional three months to a year should be antic-
ipated. Time, space, and economic requirements
for animal experimentation must be assessed and
projected before beginning the study. Table 1 lists
some common expenses encountered in animal and
bench research. Table 2 is a reasonable estimate of
the cost of purchasing commonly used laboratory
animals. Usually, young investigators can access
‘‘start-up’’ money from intramural or, occasionally,
extramural grant sources. Early funds should be
used to generate preliminary data intended to at-
tract extramural support.

PURSUING THE RESEARCH QUESTION
WITH AN ESTABLISHED ANIMAL MODEL

The Animal Model. The scope of this article does
not allow a precise detailing of the best animal
models available for the study of acute disease pro-
cesses. The appropriate model depends on the
study objectives, the budget, and the investigator’s
philosophy. The best advice remains: know the lit-
erature, and seek help from seasoned investigators
in your field of interest. Many texts are available
to assist in this process.1 – 8

The practical number of animal species avail-
able for study is limited (e.g., mice, rats, guinea
pigs, rabbits, canines, swine). However, with
smaller animals, a huge inventory of strains is
available for each species. Vendors offer animals
bred or genetically manipulated to alter virtually
every organ system. Rodents and rabbits have
been bred to demonstrate many modern western
diseases such as hypertension, hypercholesterole-
mia, types I and II diabetes, and even senescent
animals. The investigator should determine from
the literature and from other investigators which
species and strain show the disease process most
accurately. For example, suppose an investigator
wishes to study the propensity of a drug possessing
potassium-channel-antagonizing properties to pro-
duce torsades de points in a small animal model.
He or she would be well advised to choose the
guinea pig instead of the rat, since rats do not
show significant potassium-channel effects on
heart repolarization, while guinea pig hearts do
show this effect.

An animal’s physiologic response to the induc-
tion of acute disease depends on endogenous and
exogenous stresses. Uniform animal health and
conditioning should be documented, and animals
should be obtained from licensed vendors only. The
vendor should guarantee the health of the animals,
and the animals should undergo standard screen-
ing at your facility. For canines, screening for
heartworms, rabies, and parvovirus should be con-
sidered. The investigator should ask questions

about quantity, content, and scheduling of the an-
imal’s diet. For instance, some animal chows are
low in calcium, which could seriously alter the out-
come in studies of metabolism during ischemia or
shock. Consideration should also be given to light
cycles and natural hormonal cycles. Most female
animals have an estrus, which must be considered
for experiments dependent on steroid hormones’ ef-
fects. Animals are also susceptible to environmen-
tal factors, including the stress of transportation.
Rodents require at least one week after transport
to acclimatize to a new environment. Testing be-
fore this time may be pointless. For example, de-
tailed cardiovascular monitoring on newly trans-
ported rats often demonstrates huge variability
between animals. This variability is reduced if the
animal has been allowed to stabilize (i.e., accli-
matize) before the experiment. On a more subtle,
and difficult-to-document scale, some species show
many time-dependent biological patterns that can
affect outcomes of experiments. Experiments per-
formed on Sprague-Dawley rats in the spring may
generate different results than if the same exper-
iments were performed in late fall. Rodents, and
sometimes canines, gain fat mass as they are
housed. In pharmacology experiments, increased
fat can alter drug distribution significantly.

These examples represent only a glimpse into
the complex influence that time, environment, and
animal health can impart on study outcome. In ad-
dition to the possible effects such conditions may
have on the experimental results, there are other
practical issues that must be considered. These in-
clude the budgetary and space concerns involved
in the prolonged housing of animals or special di-
etary or exercise needs.

Equipment. After the species is chosen, details of
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instrumentation can be formulated. Many investi-
gators have little choice in the equipment used in
their first studies. When the available equipment
is assembled, the investigator must readdress the
main objective and determine whether the essen-
tial question can be answered with the available
tools. Can the available instruments be used in the
animal species proposed for the study? If not, the
objective may need to be altered, the protocol re-
vised, or the study postponed. Resourceful re-
searchers have found useful usable equipment
from clinical engineering storage. Many disposed
amplifiers, oscilloscopes, transducers, and cathe-
ters designed for clinical use can be adapted to the
animal laboratory.

If the investigator has the funding to purchase
new equipment, several tenets are helpful. Make
sure the company has a strong track record, and
check with the technicians from experienced labo-
ratories for equipment suggestions and specific re-
quirements. Attempt to purchase the most recent
model of any system (‘‘state-of-the-art’’), and be
sure the item is not about to be discontinued. Ask
about planned upgrades and improvements, and if
these are scheduled soon, ask for a free upgrade or
wait for its release. Confirm the company’s com-
mitment to service the equipment after the sale.
Be sure the product you are about to buy is going
to provide you with everything needed. For exam-
ple, company literature that describes many data
collection/archiving systems may outline an invin-
cible system to store and analyze data. However,
to the chagrin of many researchers, after the initial
purchase, they learn that such systems often re-
quire more equipment at substantial cost to inter-
face it with existing laboratory systems.

The technology of animal instrumentation is
rapidly advancing. Every year, at major national
scientific meetings, vendors display new equip-
ment, such as flow probes, signal collecting de-
vices, and data acquisition systems, that surpass
equipment available the year before. The most rel-
evant change in technology is the ability to achieve
sophisticated instrumentation on small species.
For example, it is currently possible to place newer
generation transit time flow probes on the rat
aorta to measure cardiac output. This method ob-
viates the trouble of thermodilution catheters for
cardiac output, freeing the jugular and carotid ar-
teries for placement of 2-Fr micromanometers that
can measure right and left ventricular instanta-
neous pressures (and first derivatives). More re-
cently, ultrasonic transit time probes have been de-
veloped that are small enough to measure the
cardiac output of mice. Most companies that man-
ufacture laboratory equipment have toll-free phone
numbers, and will eagerly mail literature regard-
ing their latest developments.

Anesthesia Choices. Anesthesia alters virtually
every measurable parameter in whole animal
preparations. The choice of an anesthetic or model
that does not require anesthesia is a critical deci-
sion, especially in central nervous system and car-
diovascular research. The response of different
species to individual agents is sometimes hetero-
geneous. For example, ketamine is not a cardiode-
pressant in most species, but in rabbits, ketamine
is a potent negative inotrope. Volatile anesthetics
produce a stable hemodynamic pattern in most an-
imals; in swine, however, a subtle decrease in core
body temperature caused by volatile anesthetics
can precipitate ventricular fibrillation. A more
comprehensive description of individual anesthet-
ics for each species is available from several
texts.1 – 8

Defining the Controls. The ideal study design
for most animal models is randomized, blinded,
placebo-controlled (vehicle-only), and sham-con-
trolled. Ensuring the presence of proper control
groups is critical. Except for the interventions to
be tested, the controls must be identical to the ex-
perimental subjects in all parameters, including
age, weight, diet, sex, and pre- and postexperiment
animal care. In some experiments several control
groups are needed. For example if drug therapies
are tested in an animal model, one control group
would be the no-treatment group (sham treatment
group), while another control group would receive
the vehicle. Both control groups are needed. The
sham or nonintervention group delineates the ef-
fects of anesthesia, instrumentation, and baseline
mortality, and the experimental control group re-
veals the effect of the vehicle on the outcome mea-
sured.

The Pilot Study. In the absence of preliminary
data, a limited study to gauge the workability of
the model and the accuracy of predictions is essen-
tial for subsequent successful research. For in-
stance, if the magnitude of an insult must be de-
termined, the pilot study should be focused on this
objective, using less than 25% of the final study
sample size. Finding an appropriate drug dose or
necessary insult duration can be a tedious process.
One method to increase efficiency is to first define
lower and upper boundaries of the drug dose or
injury. This can be done by examining the effect of
a small dose or duration of insult, then increasing
to a 100-fold greater dose or insult, perhaps using
the same animal. Subsequently, more moderate
doses and duration of insult can be evaluated.

The pilot study is also essential for the inves-
tigator to develop technical skills, become familiar
with equipment, and demonstrate the stability of
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the model. Several common pitfalls can be avoided
with information obtained in the pilot study. The
ability to instrument and collect data with fidelity
can be demonstrated. A daily experimental time-
line of preparation (for drugs, buffers, equipment,
and instrumentation) can be constructed. Drug sol-
ubility and stability can be confirmed. Relevant
variables can be determined and controlled, in-
cluding animal ventilation, anesthetic dose, infu-
sion volumes, core temperature, necropsy, and
body disposal.

Outcome Measures. While the study hypothesis
will dictate the primary outcome measure, litera-
ture reviews and pilot studies may identify impor-
tant secondary outcome parameters that the study
design can also measure. When possible, outcome
measures should be validated by more than one
method (e.g., quantitative neurologic outcome and
brain histopathologic changes during postischemic
reperfusion), because this will validate and
strengthen the results.

Data collection and data entry are tedious and
time-consuming, and can be expensive. It is crucial
that the database is set up before data collection,
that it is user-friendly, and that the data are easily
extractable from the database. Computer-based
statistical and database programs are readily
available timesaving assets. Continuous data re-
cording of laboratory data is also available, such as
with MacLab. This is very useful in animal studies
that require frequent sampling of physiologic data.

COMMON PROBLEMS IN
ANIMAL RESEARCH

Animal models of human disease usually fail be-
cause of physiologic instability or the failure of the
model to reflect human pathobiology. The first
problem often involves technical difficulties, such
as hemodynamic instability during basal condi-
tions, the inability to instrument the animal with-
out producing undue stress, catheter or equipment
failure, wide metabolic fluctuations during the ex-
periment, and data storage disorganization. Some
technical difficulties are salient (e.g., uncontrolled
hemorrhage during instrumentation, death from
anesthesia) and others are more subtle (e.g., drug
binding to the delivery tubing, overhead lights pro-
ducing ultraviolet-induced oxidant damage in tis-
sue preparations). When an experimental animal
or tissue preparation fails to produce a stable base-
line or reproducible pathobiology, the investigator
should critically examine the system. Is the animal
being ventilated and oxygenated? Is the anesthesia
being delivered accurately? Is the drug soluble in
the vehicle used for its preparation? Are drug de-

livery, distribution, metabolism, stability, and sol-
ubility homogeneous between animals? Several
personal vignettes from one of the authors (JAK)
help illustrate how simple mistakes can confound
experiments for months:
1. In one study, investigators concluded that
tachyphylaxis caused a reduction in positive ino-
tropy of catecholamines during an experimental
study of cardiogenic shock. Later, the researchers
learned that catecholamines are unstable in saline
unless the saline is acidified and light-shielded.
2. One model of septic shock generated widely dif-
ferent hemodynamic responses: on one day, IV en-
dotoxin produced rapid death, but on another day,
the same dose from the same drug lot produced
little hemodynamic effect. It was later discovered
that the endotoxin preparation is a suspension,
and must be agitated to a homogeneous state be-
fore injection.
3. Doppler flow probes often show weak signals in
chronically instrumented canines. Usually, exper-
iments are performed in overnight fasted animals.
Fasting can cause mild dehydration, and blood
flow to vital organs can be diminished at the outset
of the experiment. Robust signals often return if a
standard protocol of IV rehydration is incorporated
before data collection begins.
4. Ventilated, pentobarbital-anesthetized rabbits
often die suddenly, just when the experiment
seems stable. However, without positive end-expi-
ratory pressure (PEEP) during ventilation, rabbits
quickly lose lung functional residual capacity, de-
velop hypoxia, and die. Animals therefore show
sudden instability if PEEP has not been applied.

When animal models fail to mimic human phys-
iology, the problems are often related to protocol
insufficiencies or genetic differences that produce
disparate physiology. Examples of protocol failures
are illustrated in some toxicity studies. Because
most human overdoses occur by ingestion, first-
pass hepatic metabolism can profoundly alter the
course of drug toxicity. Specific enantiomers of
some toxins are preferentially metabolized, leading
to accumulation of the other isomer, which may be
more or less biologically active. In most animal
studies of overdose, drugs are given intravenously.
Parenteral infusion may produce a different effect
than if the drug were delivered in the gut or via
the portal vein. Genetic differences are often evi-
dent in studies of receptor pharmacology and cel-
lular metabolism. For instance, rats make poor
models for the study the cardiac effect of glyco-
sides, because their hearts do not show the typical
response of other species. Additionally, either rats
possess a great density of ATPase in their sarco-
lemma, or the enzyme is resistant to glycoside
binding; this also interferes with the experimental
results. Problems of interspecies genetic and phys-
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iologic differences can often be discovered during a
compulsive literature search.

PURSUING THE RESEARCH QUESTION IN
THE ABSENCE OF AN ESTABLISHED

ANIMAL MODEL

On occasion an exhaustive literature search and
multiple discussions with the experts in the field
will not produce information on an established an-
imal model or one that can be modified to answer
the proposed research question. It may then be
necessary to develop a new model. The first step is
to review the literature and determine which spe-
cies are best suited to answer the research ques-
tion. Once this is determined, contact an expert in
that species and discuss the problem with him or
her. A visit to the expert’s laboratory may be very
useful, since some techniques are difficult to de-
scribe over the phone. The expert will be able to
assist in model development, or warn of the major
difficulties or flaws that may be encountered as
you attempt to establish a new model. Hopefully,
the expert may be able to suggest ways to avoid or
anticipate problems. If no appropriate model ex-
ists, take the best parts of those that do, and com-
bine them into a model that should address the
research question. This will take considerable ma-
nipulation, deletion, and revision. This will be pos-
sible only if you have an understanding of the an-
esthesia, instrumentation, sampling techniques,
assays to be performed, outcomes to be measured,
and the effect each of these will have on the model.
Each aspect of the new model must be evaluated
for its potential to affect the outcome of interest.
For example, the choice of anesthesia is critical not
only to rates of resuscitation, but also to final out-
come measures (e.g., ketamine and pentobarbital
are neuroprotectants and may influence neuro-
trauma outcome). Even the slightest factor, such
as fasting or not fasting the animal prior to exper-
imentation, can change outcome. Maintaining body
temperature is also an important consideration in
animal experimentation, since temperature fluc-
tuations significantly affect metabolic rates. The
importance of the method you choose to produce
the desired experimental state cannot be overem-
phasized. For example, the choice of method to pro-
duce cardiac arrest such as potassium injection,
electrical shock, or asphyxia will have a significant
effect on neurologic outcome and histopathology.9,10

Time and effort can be reduced if the experi-
mental protocol is critically reviewed and pilot-
tested prior to its implementation. Assume that
anything that can go wrong will, and plan ways to
correct or circumvent these anticipated problems.
The initial application of the new model without

any intervention will establish the baseline and
may delineate problems that can easily be cor-
rected. If problems are identified, only one protocol
change at a time should be attempted, until the
problem is resolved.

In drug intervention studies, the next step is
evaluating drug toxicity and dose–response. Pre-
vious literature may give an estimate of the ther-
apeutic dose; a response curve that incorporates
this level somewhere in the middle is a good start-
ing point for future work. If no reasonable estimate
is available from existing sources, a wide range of
doses should be initially tested, with subsequent
narrowing of the range in future trials. Positive
and negative controls, whenever possible, should
be used to establish the LD50 and dose–response.
Once these have been established, the outcome
measure or assays to be used must be evaluated.
Again, you must ensure that you have a working
and reproducible model by resolving problems in a
systematic manner. The best way to avoid signifi-
cant loss of time, money, and enthusiasm is thor-
ough planning and preparation prior to commenc-
ing work with a newly developed model.

There are many invaluable references available
for those considering the use of different animal
species for experimental models.11 – 16 The advan-
tages and disadvantages of each of the four major
species used in most animal studies are outlined
in Table 3. Rodents are an excellent choice in stud-
ies where small effects are expected and therefore
large sample sizes are required. It has been sug-
gested that, when possible, rodents be used for pi-
lot studies to define and refine a model or hypoth-
esis. You can then advance to higher species to
confirm outcomes and potential human benefits.17

ANIMAL INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE
(AIC) PREPARATION

The AIC is the approval body that reviews animal
protocols. Its main goal is to ensure that animal
research is conducted ethically. Ethical concerns in
animal research include proper housing, anesthe-
sia, sterile surgical procedures (if a survival study),
correct medication dosing and ventilatory settings,
proper and assured euthanasia techniques, and, in
outcome and long-term survival studies, insurance
that survivor animals do not become hypothermic,
dehydrated, or malnourished and will not suffer
pain or discomfort after the experiment. A useful
reference regarding these issues is the NIH guide
to animal models.18 The AIC evaluates the poten-
tial value of your study with respect to the ad-
vancement of human or animal health, knowledge,
education, or training. Justification of the species
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TABLE 3. Some Advantages and Disadvantages of Animal Species

Species Advantages Disadvantages

Rodents Well-established models in cardiac and cerebral re-
suscitation

Anatomy and physiology well delineated
Cerebrovascular responses similar to humans
Good homogeneity within strains19*
Low cost of animals, supplies, and care
Minimal laboratory facilities and personnel needed

Does not always reproduce human anatomy or phys-
iologic responses20,21 (e.g., spontaneous defibrilla-
tion, resistance to infection, cranial anatomy)

CPR mechanics different than from humans
Small blood volume and tissue volumes
Assessment of cortical function difficult unless preex-

perimental learning strategies are used

Canines Relatively inexpensive
Extensive availability
Models well established
Neurologic scoring well established

Cardiac physiology different, with no coronary artery
disease

Increased collateral flow
Left coronary artery dominance
Higher cardiac output and regional blood flow vastly

different, chest wall gross anatomy different from
humans22

Swine Excellent thoracic, anatomic, and cardiac physiologic
similarity to humans

Can be bred with atherosclerosis6,7,8,15

Closed chest blood flow similar to humans

Limited model and outcome scoring experience

Primates The best model for reproduction of the human con-
dition

Anatomy, physiology, and cortical functions more like
humans than other species

Can be bred to reproduce some human disease states
such as hypertension and coronary artery dis-
ease16,17,18,23,24

Expensive to buy and maintain
High genetic variability (although this reflects actual

clinical situation, it is not desirable when trying to
establish models)

Few centers with model expertise

*For complete citations, see the reference list.

used and the biological characteristics that make
this species appropriate and/or essential to the
proposed study is required by the AIC, as well as
an estimate of the number of animals that will be
used. Explanation of why alternatives to the ani-
mal model, such as mathematical models, com-
puter simulations, or in-vitro studies (cell culture)
are not acceptable or are unsatisfactory, and the
rationale for these conclusions should be outlined
for the AIC. The AIC will request a copy of the
detailed experimental protocol, with the surgical
procedures described in detail. The AIC will also
request a summary of the study in layman’s terms,
since not everyone on this review committee has a
medical or research background. Some AICs re-
quire that a veterinarian be consulted prior to sub-
mission of the proposal to the AIC to evaluate
those procedures that will involve pain or distress.
The proposed anesthetics, analgesics, paralytics,
antibiotics, or other drugs and the dosage, route,
and frequency of administration should be de-
scribed. Other methods used to reduce or lessen
potential suffering should also be detailed. The
projected or expected clinical conditions or abnor-
malities that will result from the experimental
procedures must be outlined. Postoperative care
must describe any condition that may cause pain
and distress (e.g., from restraints or handling), and
the proposed plan to alleviate these discomforts. A

specific delineation of handling procedures, drug
dosing schedules, the length of postoperative care
and monitoring, and assessment schedules will
also be required. Investigators are required to ver-
ify that they have read and will comply with the
provisions of the AIC Standard Operating Proce-
dure Guidelines for animal care and record keep-
ing.

If the conditions of the protocol subject the an-
imal to pain or distress without anesthetic, signif-
icant justification is required. Alternative methods,
and why these are not usable, should be detailed.
The method of euthanasia and how death will be
assured must be documented, and if the animal is
not to be euthanized, its final disposition must be
described. Survivor animals must be frequently ex-
amined after the experiment. Criteria for early eu-
thanasia must be established for survivors that
fare poorly and are unable to care for themselves
after the experiment. The investigator’s qualifica-
tions and experience in animal handling and care
must be documented. The AIC will ask for identi-
fication of potential chemical, radiation, and bio-
logical hazards that staff, bystanders, and animals
may be exposed to, and will require a completed
Hazardous Agents Form. You will need to certify
that you and coworkers assume responsibility for
the work described in the proposal, and are qual-
ified at handling and restraining animals and per-
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forming the experimental techniques required.
Those personnel responsible for animal husbandry
and housing must be identified.

CONCLUSION

In all research, advance planning and proper prep-
aration save significant time and resources, and ul-
timately yield greater productivity. Keys to this
preparation include rereviewing the experimental
design and analyzing the performance and repro-
ducibility of preliminary studies. Prior to actual
experimentation, your design should undergo a
thorough peer-review process, either internally or
externally.

When establishing an animal model, review the
literature thoroughly, talk with other researchers
to learn from their previous experiences, and note
strengths and weaknesses of previous models.
Consider the ethical questions involved in animal
studies, and address all institutional require-
ments. Choose the animal model very carefully,
considering all aspects of the project that may im-
pact the outcomes to be measured. Refine the
study design and verify the model using the proper
positive, negative, and sham controls.
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